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Transcription factorsTranscription factors
TransfacTransfac Pro 7.4.1Pro 7.4.1



DNA block alignmentDNA block alignment

HumanHuman promoter (from promoter (from GenomatixGenomatix))

Mouse Mouse orthologueorthologue promoterpromoter
(also from (also from GenomatixGenomatix or from BAC clone)or from BAC clone)

EwanEwan BirneyBirney, European Bioinformatics Institute, European Bioinformatics Institute
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Map binding sitesMap binding sitesRemove Remove TFsTFs not not 
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Look for patternsLook for patterns
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IBM IBM TeiresiasTeiresias pattern discovery algorithmpattern discovery algorithm



Automated solutionsAutomated solutions

Input Affymetrix IDs. Promoters found and analysed automaticallyEBI DNA block alignment performed on orthologues
Only conserved blocks analysed for TFs

FASTA sequences analysed
This file made automatically if the Affy or block buttons are clickedRegenerate SVG web files for browser from the XML result file
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Inhibit PP2AInhibit PP2A
Treat HEK293 cells (human) with:Treat HEK293 cells (human) with:

Specific inhibitors of PP2ASpecific inhibitors of PP2A
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TFsTFs upregulatedupregulated

••• FOSFOSFOS (75 (75 (75 ---> 2851:> 2851:> 2851: x38)x38)x38)

••• ATF3ATF3ATF3 (373(373(373 ---> 2930:> 2930:> 2930: x7.9)x7.9)x7.9)

••• JUNJUNJUN (220(220(220 ---> 906: > 906: > 906: x4)x4)x4)
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Image visualisationImage visualisation















How specific is this?How specific is this?



OA                  Cal A             OA                  Cal A             CycloCyclo AA

Expression > 100Expression > 100
Expression (Expression (OAOA) ) ±± 1%1%



How specific is this?How specific is this?

No AP1 or ATF3 patternsNo AP1 or ATF3 patterns
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